
Guidelines for Installation of Audi-Vw A/T Filter Kit for 4 Speed Transmissions
 

! CAUTION !
Performing Work on Your Automobile Without Having Proper Knowledge, Mechanical Ability

or the Proper Tools and Safety Equipment,  Can Cause Severe Injury or Death !

BLAUfergnugen! Inc. recommends you have an  A.S.E. Certified Audi-Vw Technician install your parts to ensure 
your safety.   ALWAYS WEAR SAFETY GLASSES AND OTHER SAFETY ITEMS WHEN PERFORMING THE 

FOLLOWING WORK !

Always read factory service manual safety instructions and guidelines before installing this kit.
Check the factory manual and always verify the Automatic Transmission Fluid supplied in this kit is recommended for 

your specific model and year vehicle. Failing to verify can result in transmission failure.

Important: Sometimes its best to use a drain pan that has measuring capacities so you have a good idea of the 
amount of new fluid to put back into the transmission.
Important: Many of  the below steps are to be performed on a approved automotive lift. 
Warning: Use safety precautions. People should Never be under the car or in front of the wheels when performing 
this operation! Serious injury or death could result!

1. Make sure the Audi is perfectly level in order to obtain proper transmission fluid level.
2. When the transmission fluid is still warm, but the vehicle has cooled down, remove the drain plug and drain the 
automatic transmission fluid into a appropriate container. Warning: Use safety precautions . A/T fluid my very hot 
and may burn skin. After Fluid is drained re tighten drain plug using new washer. 35 Nm (26 ft Lb.)
3. Remove the Audi automatic transmission fluid oil pan.
4. Clean the sediment out of the bottom of the Audi automatic transmission fluid oil pan. Clean the magnets which 
have attracted metallic particles.
5. Remove the automatic transmission fluid filter from the valve body. 
6. Install the new gasket o-ring on new Filter where it connects to the transmission valve body assembly. 
7. Install New filter to valve body and  Torque the screws to factory specifications . 8 Nm (71 inch Lb.)
8. Align the new oil pan gasket with the oil pan and secure the oil pan to the transmission. Torque the screws to 
factory specification. 6 Nm (53 inch Lb.)

Vehicles with ATF Dipstick tube
9. Fill the oil pan through dipstick tube with specified automatic transmission fluid until you equal the amount that you 
drained in your measuring pan. (Approx. 2.5 quarts) 
10. Start the car and with your foot on the brake petal, shift the transmission selector in each gear for about 10 
seconds. Note: Don't drive the car yet. Warning: Use safety precautions. People should Never be under the car 
or in front of the wheels when performing this operation! Serious injury or death could result!
11. Warm ATF fluid to operating temperature (140f - 176f)
12. Check ATF Level With Dipstick. ATF Level must be in-between Max. and Min levels on dipstick.
Caution: a) Do not overfill. Overfilling the level will cause erratic transmission shifting.  b) Insufficient or excessive 
ATF fluid level will adversely affect transmission operation. Check your fluid level several times after filter changes 
until you have proven level is consistent.

Vehicles without ATF Dipstick tube (Over)
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Vehicles without ATF Dipstick tube
Note: The below steps are to be performed on a approved automotive lift. Warning: Use safety precautions. People 
should Never be under the car or in front of the wheels when performing this operation!
13. Remove the Audi automatic transmission fluid oil pan fill plug. 
14. Using the hand pump (replaces Audi special tool VAG 1924) substitute supplied with our Audi transmission filter 
kits, fill the oil pan with specified automatic transmission fluid supplied until it runs out of fill hole. Note: The amount of 
fluid that you fill the transmission pan with should be about the amount you drained into your measuring pan.
15. Reinstall the Audi automatic transmission fluid oil drain plug hand tight.
16. Start the car and with your foot on the brake petal, shift the transmission selector in each gear for about 10 
seconds. Note: Don't drive the car yet. Warning: Use safety precautions. People should Never be under the car 
or in front of the wheels when performing this operation!
17. Start the engine and warm the transmission fluid to 30 degree Celsius = 86 degree Fahrenheit. Do not exceed this 
temperature. With engine running at idle and in Park, remove the oil Fill plug and check the level. Correct level is the 
lower edge of the filler opening. If necessary add automatic transmission fluid until it just barley runs out of the lower 
edge of the filler hole.
18. Tighten Drain pan Fill plug on the side of the oil pan using new washer to 40 Nm (30 ft Lb.)

- IMPORTANT:  Always have vehicle on level surface
- Use Only fluid specified by your factory manual
- Always Dispose of Fluid properly in accord with regulations
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